EFI™ is pleased to announce the release of Fiery® proServer and Fiery XF 7.1.2. Version 7.1.2 is a server update for Fiery proServer and Fiery XF 7.1, updating the Fiery XF server from 7.1 or 7.1.1 to 7.1.2.

**Bug fixes**

- FAST RIP-related fixes:
  - Fixed a problem that occurred when creating a tiling with cut marks.
  - Fixed a problem that occurred when a job was cropped and rotated by 90°.
  - Fixed a problem which caused specific PDFs to generate the error message “Job cannot be opened”.

- Printer driver-related fixes:
  - Fixed a print problem with Roland DG Eco UV ink.
  - Fixed a problem for EFI® VUTEk® 3r, 3r+, Quantum 3 and QuantumFlex 3 printers showing an incorrect maximum print width.
  - Fixed a problem printing the ink limit chart for Océ Arizona 6170 XT.
  - Fixed a problem with Print&Cut for the Mimaki CJV30-160 4 color printer.
  - Fixed a problem with the wrong color order for the Mimaki TS300-P 1800TP BMYK printer.
  - Fixed a problem with V-trim function for HP DesignJet Z9 and Z6 printers.
  - Fixed a problem with unidirectional printing on an Agfa Anapurna RTR3200i LED.
  - Fixed a problem using diluent ink on an EFI Reggiani PRO.

- FAST DRIVE printer driver-related fixes:
  - Fixed stretched output of the total ink limit chart for EFI VUTEk h3/h5 [FAST DRIVE] printer drivers.
  - Fixed a problem deactivating the GIF preview for all [FAST DRIVE] printer drivers.
  - Fixed problem with JDF integration for EFI VUTEk h3/h5 X4 [FAST DRIVE] printer drivers.
  - Fixed a problem with EFI VUTEk h5 [FAST DRIVE] showing white two times.
• Fiery XF server-related fixes:
  o Fixed an “Unknown control bar” error when using the IDEAlliance 2009 Spectro LFP QB control chart for 2 mm and 6 mm aperture for verification.
  o Fixed a problem connecting EFI Digital Store Front to Fiery XF using HTTPS protocol.
  o Fixed a problem with Zünd Cut Center cut files used together with tilings.
  o Fixed a problem with Step & Repeat when the job was larger than the selected media.
  o Fixed a problem with tiling when dashed tile marks were used.
  o Fixed a problem in detecting a spot color for a PDF.

• Nesting-related fixes:
  o Fixed a problem applying color management to the verifier chart for Step & Repeat jobs.

**New printer drivers**

• Canon
  o Océ Colorado 1640

• EFI
  o EFI Pro 30f
  o EFI VUTEk 32h (FAST DRIVE)

• HP
  o HP DesignJet Z6610 CT/RGB
  o HP DesignJet Z6810 CT/RGB

• Mimaki
  o Mimaki UCJV150-160
  o Mimaki UCJV300-75
  o Mimaki UCJV300-107
  o Mimaki UCJV300-130
  o Mimaki UCJV300-160

**Updated printer drivers**

• EFI
  o EFI VUTEk h3/h5 X4 (FAST DRIVE)
    ▪ Added CMYKcmyk color modesupport
- EFI VUTEk 3r+/5r+ and EFI VUTEk 3r+/5r+ [FAST DRIVE]
  - Added new print mode:
    - 4C-4Pass-N
  - Modified print mode with split mode:
    - 4C-W-N with split 4c-v1-2proc-725.7
- EFI Pro 32r and EFI Pro 32r [FAST DRIVE]
  - Renamed print modes:
    - 4C-Distant view to Distant view
    - 4C-Production to Production
    - 4C-POP to POP
    - 4C-Quality to Quality
    - 4C-High Quality to High Quality
    - 4C-White-Under to White-Under
    - 4C-White-Over to White-Over
    - 4C-White-CWC to White-CWC
    - 4C-White-CWC-C1 to White-CWC-C1
    - 4C-White-CWC-C2 to White-CWC-C2
    - 4C-White-CWBWC-C1 to White-CWBWC-C1
    - 4C-White-CWBWC-C2 to White-CWBWC-C2
  - Added new print modes with split mode:
    - Outdoor with split mode 4C1-Split-s2
    - Indoor with split mode 4C1-Split-s2
- Roland DG
  - Roland DG TrueVIS VG-540/640
    - Added new ink support: TrueVIS Element
  - Roland DG VersaUV LEF-12/12i/20/200/300
    - Added new ink support: EcoUV

**New cutter driver**
- MATIC
  - MATIC Helios Pluslaser cutter (using i-cut format)

**Updated cutter drivers**
- Summa
  - Summa F-Series
    - Support of Summa GoProduce by OXF file output
Availability

- The Fiery XF 7.12 server update is available via an online update through Fiery Server Control for all configurations of Fiery proServer and Fiery XF version 7.1.
- Alternatively, the version 7.12 server update can be downloaded from the EFI downloads area.

Note!

- All bug fixes, new and updated printer and cutter drivers described above, are delivered with the Fiery XF server 7.12 update.
- Fiery proServer and Fiery XF solutions are made up from multiple software applications. A server application (Fiery XF server), a client application (Fiery Command WorkStation®), plus color applications (Color Profiler Option and Color Venier Option included within the Color Profiler Suite). Only the server application is updated as part of the 7.12 update, and the other software components may need to be updated to work correctly with the latest update.
- The following overview informs you about the required Fiery XF server, Fiery Command WorkStation and Color Profiler Suite versions for full support of the feature set provided with Fiery XF 7.12:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fiery XF server</th>
<th>Fiery Command WorkStation Package</th>
<th>Fiery Color Profiler Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fiery XF 7.12</td>
<td>7.12</td>
<td>6.3.0307 and higher</td>
<td>5.1.116 and higher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The latest versions of Fiery Command WorkStation and Fiery Color Profiler Suite are available via the Fiery Software Manager or via the download center on https://www.efi.com/support-and-downloads/download-center.

Software Maintenance & Support Agreement (SMSA) and EFI Enhanced Service Program (ESP)

EFI Software Maintenance & Support Agreements (SMSA) and Enhanced Service Program (ESP) agreements for Fiery proServer and Fiery XF provide an ongoing stream of features, improvements, fixes and the latest printer drivers. Fiery XF 7.1x is available at no additional charge for all customers with their Fiery software covered under one of these agreements.

For more information, please contact your local Fiery proServer or Fiery XF dealer, or visit www.efi.com/EFI-for-inkjet.
EFI’s portfolio of integrated solutions increase productivity and improve your bottom line. Find out more at www.efi.com.